In our preliminary studies dealing with bovine plasma lipoproteins, we suggested that the spectrum of particles with d> 1.026 g/ml could be divided into LDL (d 1.026-1.060 g/ml), light HDL However, apo A-I and apo B concentrations were, respectively, 3-and 2-fold higher in the plasma than in the lymph. An overlap between LDL and HDL particles occurred in the 1.040-1.091 g/ml density range, as previously reported in the calf (Bauchart et al, 1989). Thus, apo B was detected in HDL L fractions to an upper density limit of d 1.091 g/ml and apo A-I was detected in LDL fractions to a lower density limit of 1.040 g/ml. In the 1.040-1.091 g/ml density range, the concentration ratio HDULDL calculated from compositional analysis, amounted to 2.9 (plasma) and 6.8 (lymph), which was comparable to results obtained by affinity chromatography (Laplaud et al, 1989 
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